Wilderness Station - nature center, information and gift shop

Parking - available at the Wilderness Station and other designated areas throughout the Park.

Trailhead - The main trailhead is at the Wilderness Station. The trails are also accessible from the paved path leading south from Picnic Areas 3 and 4.

Shelter - Numerous picnic shelters are available for rent. Inquire at the Administrative Office.

Restrooms - available at the Wilderness Station Trailhead, Picnic Areas 3 and 4, and at the backcountry campground (also accessible from the Marshall Knobs Trail)

Playground - located near Picnic Areas 3 and 4

Viewpoint - The Stones River overlook is located at the end of the Marshall Knobs paved path, and the Valley View overlook on the Valley View Trail.

Campground - 16 sites plus a group site

Fire Ring - A large fire ring is at the center of the campground.

Waypoint - identifiable junctions or structures

Mileage - distance between waypoints

Red Paved Path - Marshall Knobs: .75 mile - the paved path leading from the Wilderness Station to the Stones River Overlook

Red Trail - Marshall Knobs - 1.90 miles - Hike the paved section - see above - and continue on the trail section of the loop starting at the Stones River overlook, returning to the Wilderness Station. Total Loop Distance: 2.65 miles

Blue Trail - Valley View - 1.15 miles - a loop to an observation platform and back to Marshall Knobs - Marshall Knobs and Valley View - 3.70 miles

White Trail - Rocky Path - 1.10 miles - a loop through limestone sinks and cedar glade - Marshall Knobs and Rocky Path - 3.50 miles

Red, Blue, White - Marshall Knobs, Valley View, and Rocky Path - 4.65 miles

Gravel Road - 20 miles - connects the Marshall Knobs Trail with the Campground - it is a service road

Paved Paths - 20 miles - the section of path from Picnic Areas 3 and 4 to the junctions with Marshall Knobs; 40 miles from Marshall Knobs junction to the Campground, 10 miles through the Campground to the last campsite

Wilderness Station to Campground (paved) - 1.05 miles

Wilderness Station to Campground (trail) - 1.40 miles - leave Wilderness Station hiking clockwise to the junction with the Gravel Road, follow the Gravel Road to the Campground

All trails lead to wilderness areas. There are rock cliffs, loose rocks, water, venomous snakes and plants, and other dangers associated with wilderness areas. Please use extreme caution and respect the dangers. Obey all signage. Stay on the trail. Do not leave children unattended at any time.

Emergency Contacts

Murfreesboro Parks and Recreation Administrative Office - (615) 890-5333

Wilderness Station - (615) 217-3017

Police Emergency - 9-1-1

Police Non-Emergency - (615) 893-1311

On 03/25/2012 the magnetic declination is -3.5° changing by -0.10° per year

NAD27 CONUS Datum

Universal Transverse Mercator Zone 16
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